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Learning Disabilities (LD)
Umbrella term – group of developmental disorders that affects the
brain's ability to receive, process, store, and respond to information1
• Reading, math, writing disorders
• Coordination disorder
• Language, auditory processing disorders
• Attention disorders (ADHD)
Academic difficulties despite average or above average intelligence

Cortiella, Candace and Horowitz, Sheldon H. The State of Learning Disabilities: Facts, Trends and Emerging Issues.
New York: National Center for Learning Disabilities, 2014.
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Learning disabilities and other neuropsychological
conditions
62% with LD have a co-morbid dx
ADHD

25 - 33%

Language disorder

11 - 29%

Motor coordination disorder

18 -28%

Anxiety disorder

16 - 29%

Mood disorder

2 - 9%

Margari et. al, 2013. DOI: 10.1186/1471-2377-13-198
https://ldaamerica.org/what-you-should-know-about-related-disorders-of-learning-disability/

Other common
co-occurring conditions
Variety of anxiety disorders
Depression
Anger control
Obsessive-compulsive
disorder
• Bipolar disorder
•
•
•
•
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Executive function symptoms
LEARNING DISORDERS VARVARA ET AL 2014

ATTENTION DISORDERS

Executive Attention
Working memory (maintaining relevant information)
Inhibition (of irrelevant information)
Auditory attention & verbal WM
◦ Temporal coding

Attention
Working memory
Inhibitory control
Time perception
Self-regulation of:

◦ On-line awareness/Monitoring & problem solving
in the moment

Mental flexibility

HTTPS://DOI.ORG/10.3389/FNHUM.2014.00120

Visual spatial attention and WM
Executive self-regulation:

BARKLEY 1997
HTTP://DX.DOI.ORG/10.1037/0033-2909.121.1.65

◦ Affect
◦ Motivation
◦ Arousal

On-line mental flexibility
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Executive function symptoms…
LEARNING DISORDERS VARVARA ET AL

2014 HTTPS://DOI.ORG/10.3389/FNHUM.2014.00120

Executive Attention
Working memory (maintaining
relevant information)

Inhibition (of irrelevant information)

Auditory attention & verbal WM
◦ Temporal coding
Visual spatial attention and WM

Executive self-regulation:

◦ On-line awareness/Monitoring &
problem solving in the moment

On-line mental flexibility

ATTENTION DISORDERS BARKLEY
1997 HTTP://DX.DOI.ORG/10.1037/00332909.121.1.65

Attention
Working memory
Inhibitory control
Time perception
Self-regulation of:
◦ Affect
◦ Motivation
◦ Arousal

Mental flexibility

Autism Craig et al 2016
https://doi.org/10.2147/NDT.S104620
Berkovits et al. 2017
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10803-016-2922-2
Dijkhuis et al., 2017
https://doi.org/10.1177/1362361316655525

Attention
Working memory
Mental flexibility
Self-regulation of:
o
o

Emotion
Monitoring

What’s tricky about managing and
living with LD/ADHD?
• Lifelong chronic condition
• Symptoms vary & impairments manifest differently with:
1. Developmental phase
2. Changing environments
3. Changing performance expectations

• Best understood in childhood
• In school and family contexts

• Self-management for context-dependent invisible symptoms
7

What individuals with LD/ADHD
may be dealing with
 Time management
 Memory
 Concentration
 Finding directions
 Organizational skills

Listening and taking notes
Communicating verbally

 Literacy- for advanced textbooks &
workplace
 Accuracy with literacy
 Accuracy for written details
 Numeracy for workplace & daily life
management
 Motor control/planning
 Stress management

Understanding neurodifferences
Using neuro-different strengths

Doyle, N. (2013). Coaching Adults with Dyslexia to Improve Performance at Work. Retrieved 1/24/19 from
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/266140970_Coaching_Adults_with_Dyslexia_to_Improve_Performance_at_Work
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Information processing impacts
Stage

Academic Impacts

Input

Difficulty Reading or Listening to
Lectures

Perception
Diagnoses such as

Dyslexia,
Dyscalculia,
Dysgraphia,
Auditory
Processing
Disorder

Integration

Difficulty Applying Concepts &
Remembering Details for Tests

Processing & Storage

Actions
Responding to
Information

Difficulty Explaining Verbally or
in Writing
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Social impacts
Stage

Academic Impacts

Social Impacts

Input

Difficulty Reading or Listening to
Lectures

Difficulty Perceiving Social
Nuances & Subtle
Communication

Difficulty Applying Concepts &
Remembering Details for Tests

Difficulty Keeping-Up with
Complex Social Interactions
& Social Details

Perception
Diagnoses such as

Dyslexia,
Dyscalculia,
Dysgraphia,
Auditory
Processing
Disorder

Integration
Processing & Storage

Actions
Responding to
Information
http://www.ldonline.org/article/6169/

(e.g., Names, Times)

Difficulty Explaining Verbally or
in Writing

Difficulty with Appropriate
Social Responsiveness
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Workplace Impacts

Workplace impacts

• Difficulty filtering &
concentrating in busy
environments
• Requires regular repetition of
the instructions
During meetings:
• can become flustered
• needs time to articulate
thoughts
• contributions out of sequence
• goes off on tangents
Repeatedly checks with
colleagues

Takes longer:
• adopt new processes
• complete tasks
11

What might you notice
at school or in the workplace?
Memory

• Keeping track of information during meetings
• Forgetting/failing to follow up on verbal advice

Organizational
skills

• Filing information
• Managing appointments & emails
• Keeping track of materials

Time
management

• Prioritizing work tasks
• Meeting deadlines
• Estimating how long things take to complete

Literacy

• The basics- spelling & grammar
• Structuring reports/writing
• Reading lengthy material

Doyle, N. (2013). Coaching Adults with Dyslexia to Improve Performance at Work. Retrieved 1/24/19 from
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/266140970_Coaching_Adults_with_Dyslexia_to_Improve_Performance_at_Work

Personal life

Chaotic personal life
Multiple jobs (ADHD)
Clumsiness/injuries
Struggles with driving
(dyspraxia; ADHD)
• Frequent absences (stress)
•
•
•
•

What can cause imbalance?
• New staff (e.g., manager)
• Change in location
• New procedure and
protocols/deviations from
procedures
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Contributors to quality of life
Unsuccessful
organization of
time

Difficulty with
executive functions
•
•
•
•
•

Working memory
Inhibition
Set-shifting
Self-monitoring
Task-initiation

• Organization of
materials
• Task monitoring
• Emotional control
• Planning/organization

Sharfi & Rosenblum, 2016 DOI:10.1371/journal.pone.0166939

Decreased perceived
quality of life

Emotional response
to unsuccessful
organization
of time
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Characteristics of successful adults with
LD/ADHD
• Factors related to success 1

a. Emotional skills
b. Goal setting skills
c. Support systems: presence and effective use

• Success attributes 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.

Self-awareness
Proactivity
Perseverance
Emotional stability & coping strategies
Goal setting
Effective use of social systems

Spekman et, al., 1992, Learning Disabilities Research and Practice
Raskind et al. 1999 doi:10.1207/sldrp1401_410.1207/sldrp1401_4
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Helping youth with their challenge
Older adolescents & young adults with developmental learning
disorders must figure out the balance of how to:
1. Manage disability-related symptoms & challenges
2. Navigate new support systems and accommodations
3. Push beyond their disability-related difficulties to:
a. Meet expectations to achieve goals and work toward a meaningful
career, and
b. Establish healthy daily routines and interpersonal relationships
15

From our Research
CS3LD COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT MODEL
W W W. K R E I D E R L A B . P H H P. U F L . E D U
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Undergraduate’
symptoms and
difficulties
Digital visual analogue scale
0 = no difficulty
100 = constant difficulty

Difficulty with…
Staying focused
Managing time
Extensive writing assignments
Reading comp. - academic publications
Organization
Memorizing/retrieving information
Following multi-step directions
Expressing thoughts or opinions clearly
Following others speak in conversation
Applying different approaches to one problem
Initiating activities, tasks, or independent ideas

Median rating
(IQR)
75 (62, 94)
65 (50, 81)
65 (31, 85)
64 (50, 81)
62 (47, 79)
57 (23, 85)
56 (34, 70)
53 (22, 71)
50 (21, 73)
38 (18, 56)
34 (18, 63)
17
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Time-related Experiences are
Multi-dimensional
MANUSCRIPT IN PREPARATION

19
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Temporal Challenges include:
Focusing
Procrastination
Organization
Reading
Studying
Completing assignments
Meeting deadlines
1) Across domains
2) Current & future expectations

21

Skills & Strategies
UNDERGRADUATES BENEFITED FROM DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIFIC
SKILLS & STRATEGIES: CONSIDER INCLUDING IN AN INTERVENTION
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Skills: Communication & everyday advocacy
Everyday Advocacy: communication + the little things
done within everyday lives to ensure needs met
Strategies

Forced Advocacy

Confidence to talk about
L/AD needs & strategies

Accommodations

Supports

Addressing threats to
Sense of Support

Personal Strengths &
self-awareness

Actions

Time
Management
Foundation

Health &
Wellness

Symptom Awareness &
Understanding
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Strategy: Reframing diagnostically-related differences
Change of
perspective
For Self

For Others

Insight & Acceptance

Instructors & Peers

“…we’re eventually going to be able
to solve it. It just takes --going
through different possibilities of what
it can be...” -U6
“Having patience and understanding
the fact that I have an LD can help
me more towards my academic
goals.” –U44

“…Some of the accommodations
that I also talk to my professors
about is just like, "Hey, can you just
leave it on the board for a little bit
longer, some of the material?" … I
mean that's not… myself… but other
students I know who also complain
about the same issue.” -U12
24

Strategy: Self-evaluation

How they reframe

Identifying strengths and weaknesses

Recognizing learning styles

“…reading that wasn’t my strength, but
math is definitely a strength of mine”

“I am a big picture thinker.”

Understanding when improvement is
necessary
“I tend to want to sleep as long as
possible because I don’t have a
particularly great sleep schedule…”

Creating and adjusting goals
“…keeping a healthy routine as far as
sleep isn’t generally something I have
been good at. I am going to try again”
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Strategy: Habits & routines
Habits/Routines

Specific strategies

Establishing planning
systems

1. Creating and operationalizing a planning system
• daily, weekly, monthly, semester, and yearly (courses)
2. Planning the day

Creating and using
reminder systems

1. Checklists
• Written & mental
• Importance of finding “just right” cue >> too many words on list,
overly detailed, too many steps/items
2. Reminder systems > apps; others (roommates/friends)
3. High-frequency checking of course website

Using prioritization
strategies

1. Strategies for balancing academic and social demands
• Balancing via double dipping
• Using awareness of L/AD symptoms to determine an action plan
• Example: good at math-get it done quickly/first, need a breakhang out with friends
2. Hierarchy of prioritizations – continually check, refine, and tailor based on
daily contexts and evolving career goals

26

Habits/Routines

Specific strategies

Establishing planning
systems

1.

Creating and using
reminder systems

1.

2.

“I have a general life
Creating and operationalizing a planning system
calendar that is all
• Daily, weekly, monthly, semester, and yearly (courses)
encompassing both
Planning the day (visualizing each step)
personal and things I need
Checklists
• Written & mental
to do.”
• Importance of finding “just right” cue >> too many words on list, overly

detailed, too many steps/items
2. Reminder systems > apps; others (roommates/friends)
3. High-frequency checking of course website

Using prioritization
strategies

1. Strategies for balancing academic and social demands
• Balancing via double dipping
• Using awareness of L/AD symptoms to determine an action plan
• Example: good at math-get it done quickly/first, need a break- hang
out with friends
2. Hierarchy of prioritizations – continually check, refine, and tailor based on
daily contexts and evolving career goals
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Habits/Routines

Specific strategies

Establishing
planning systems

1. Creating and operationalizing a planning system
• daily, weekly, monthly, semester, and yearly (courses)
2. Planning the day (visualizing each step)

Creating and using
reminder systems

1.

2.
3.

Using prioritization
strategies

1.

“ I tend to think things
through in the morning
Checklists
or the day and make like
• Written & mental
a list on my iPhone
• Importance of finding “just right” cue
>>>too many words on list, overly detailed,
notes, it’s not the most
too many steps/items
organized method but I
Reminder systems > apps; others (roommates/friends)
High-frequency checking of course website
organize my thoughts
Strategies for balancing academic and social demands
and determine what I
• Balancing via double dipping
need to accomplish
• Using awareness of L/AD symptoms to determine an action plan
• Example: good at math-get it done quickly/first, need a break- hang
during the day...”
out with friends

2. Hierarchy of prioritizations – continually check, refine, and tailor based on daily
contexts and evolving career goals
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Habits/Routines

Specific strategies

Establishing planning 1. Creating and operationalizing a planning system
• daily, weekly, monthly, semester, and yearly (courses)
systems
2. Planning the day (visualizing each step)

Creating and using
reminder systems

1. Checklists
• Written & mental
• Importance of finding “just right” cue >> too many words on list,
overly detailed, too many steps/items
2. Reminder systems > apps; others (roommates/friends)
3. High-frequency checking of course website

Using prioritization
strategies

1. Strategies for balancing academic and social demands
• Balancing via double dipping
• Using awareness of L/AD symptoms to determine an action plan
• Example: good at math-get it done quickly/first, need a break- hang
out with friends
2. Hierarchy of prioritizations – continually check, refine, and tailor based on daily
contexts and evolving career goals

“If I am scheduled to do
something with
someone and I have to
cancel because I have
something due the next
day and I hadn’t
bothered to do it until
then.”

29
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Knowledge
UNDERGRADUATES NEEDED SPECIFIC KNOWLEDGE: WHAT TO
INCLUDE IN A PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL INTERVENTION

31

Knowledge provided
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Examples from Toolkits
Understanding LD & how I learn

Guided discovery questions/prompts

How do you think
such differences
may apply to you?

Helpful links
example: Learning
Disability
Association of
America

Prompt clients to identify
strategies that have
worked with past
supporters/instructors.
Connect these strategies
to functionally and/or
structurally-related
strengths
Do you experience
any differences
from neurotypical
learning styles?
33

Examples from Toolkits
Communication & self-advocacy

Guided discovery questions/prompts

How important do you think it
is to create a culture that
raises awareness & at the
same time protects the right
not to disclose you LD/ADHD?
Prompt client to relate
experiences in selfadvocating with others to
Helpful link
example:
"Be an Advocate"
Training Center

1.Social situations
2.Professional situations
3.Everyday living,
managing everyday life
34

Our website

https://kreiderlab.phhp.ufl.edu/

Toolkits coming
soon

Strategy Training &
What we’ve Found
1. ROLES DIC TATE THE DEMANDS: BUT WHAT DO WE REALLY
UNDERSTAND ABOUT THE COLLEGE STUDENT ROLES?
2. DEM ANDS DICTATE THE STRATEGIES: BUT WHAT ARE STRATEGIES
REALLY ? AND HOW DO WE G O ABOUT TRAINING P EOP LE IN DE VISING
NEED ED STRATEGIES
36

Roles & expectations as college students with
LD/ADHD  Skill: Balancing the demands
"Now I'm more comfortable
talking about it, it's not an
excuse for anything, but
more just like this is a part
of me, this is who I am, deal
with it." U1

College student
A friend
A significant other

A roommate
College student with LD/ADHD
Individual with LD/ADHD
37

Functions of the role: Developmental expectations

What do we expect based on this age group?

Taking care of self

Getting out the door
◦ with everything need
◦ things/objects
◦ plan for day

◦ on time
◦ looking presentable

But what about
diagnostically-related
expectations or demands?

Self-regulate

◦ emotions
◦ tasks >> problem-solving
◦ social interactions

College/career
38

Functions of the role: Diagnostically-related demands

What’s involved in managing the LD & ADHD related symptoms?
Advocacy
◦ managing accommodation
◦ able to talk about dx & symptoms
◦ understanding the dx & symptoms
◦ across contexts

◦ garnering supports/supporters
Health
◦ meds
◦ psychological supports

Turn to your neighbor & share
your tricks of the trade!

What you do to address
each area?
How specifically do you
do it?

Prevention
◦ situations that make symptoms worse
◦ situations where can optimally perform (e.g., sleep)
39

Our group process: Strategy development
Implementation & personalization of strategies
Academic

Daily

Career

Social

Listening and critically
evaluating for self and
others

Sharing perspectives & experiences

1.Reflecting & sharing past experiences
2.Identifying with others & others’ experiences
3.Sharing new potential strategies already being contemplated

Considering & trying out strategies

1.Discussing, appraising and/or brainstorming strategies
2.Considering how and/or when to apply strategies to own
situation

Encouragement & assurance from others about discussed strategies
40

What are strategies?
Game plan for
achieving a
purpose
Strategy: the behaviors and thoughts that a person uses in an attempt to
enhance information processing, efficiency or performance, and in turn,
achieve success in the activity
Strategy use = application of
“how to” knowledge

Toglia, J. P., Rodger, S. A., & Polatajko, H. J., (2012). Anatomy of cognitive strategies: A therapist’s primer for enabling occupational
performance. Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, 79, 225-236. doi: 10.2182/cjot.2012.79.4.4
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Relationship of skills & strategies

1. Context dependent
2. Skills: Learned/possessed
3. Strategies:
a. Application of skills
b. Compensation when lacking skills
c. Sometimes need skills to use strategies
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What should strategy training entail?
Must go beyond showing & having the person
do the strategy. They must help the person ___
the strategies
1. Discover
2. Understand
3. Anticipate
4. Recognize the need for
They must help the person know when the
strategy needs to be ___ within the context of
an activity
1. Used
2. Modified
3. Adjusted

Continuum of Support in Strategy Use

Explicit
Instruction
“This is
how you
do it”

Guided
Discovery
“Try on
your own,
I’ll help if
you get
stuck”

Toglia, J. P., Rodger, S. A., & Polatajko, H. J., (2012). Anatomy of cognitive strategies: A therapist’s primer for enabling occupational
performance. Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, 79, 225-236. doi: 10.2182/cjot.2012.79.4.4

Discovery
Learning;
Strategy
generation &
self-tailoring
“You’ve got
this!”
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Guided discovery: What does it entail?
Problem-solving therapy + Socratic method
Help others to find their own solutions
Promote client autonomy and self-guided action
Systematic questions facilitate client’s self-evaluation of different
problems, goals, and coping efforts
• 5 main stages:
•
•
•
•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Establish realistic and adaptive attitude toward problems
Define problems in terms of specific and realistic goals
Generate coping options
Rationalize the options to choose the best one
Implement the decided option and evaluate its effectiveness

Overholser 2013 doi: 10.1007/s10879-012-9229-1
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Guided discovery: Prompts & guiding questions
3. Anticipate

Time related

2. Understand

?
1. Discover
How does LD/ADHD
affect the ways you
organize, manage, and
prioritize your time?

What are some of the
situations that stop you
from participating in regular
activity (e.g., social,
exercise, extracurricular)?

4. Recognize the need for a strategy
In order to protect your
time or routines, what
sorts of things do you
have to advocate for?
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Guided discovery: Prompts & guiding questions
Learning styles

3. Anticipate
2. Understand
Do you prefer online or
in-class lectures? How
does this impact your
ability to learn??

1. Discover
Has big picture
thinking been
helpful in your
academic life?

?
4. Recognize the need for a strategy
Under what situations
do you need to
reframe instructions
using big picture
thinking?
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Our guided discovery: Prompts & guiding questions
3. Anticipate

Strengths

2. Understand
In what ways do
you view your
LD or ADHD as a
potential
strength?

Why should you
share your strengths
and areas of difficulty
with your professors
and/or friends and
family?

1. Discover
How can
understanding your
strengths help you
with life outside
the classroom?

4. Recognize the need for a strategy

?
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An Overview:
Preliminary Analysis
KNOWLEDG E
SKILLS
STRATEG IES
SUPP ORTS
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From our research: Our model for supporting
Students’ strategy development
Symptom specific strategies

LD/ADHD Knowledge
Strategies

Skills

Planning
activity
breaks

Creating
low level
stress

Activity Environmental
switching
cues

Reframing strategies

Communication
Selfmanage
ment

Balancing
demands
Flexibility

Self
Advocacy

• Reframing for self
and others
• Self-evaluation
of: (1) strengths
& challenges, (2)
learning style, (3)
goals (4) wellness

Habits and routines

•
•
•
•

Planning systems
Prioritization
Reminder systems
Highly structured and
productive morning
routine
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Knowledge
Understanding LD/ADHDrelated executive
functioning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulties switching tasks
Planning & organizing
Decision making
Time management
habits & routines
Scheduling
Prioritizing
staying on task
following through with plan

Awareness of LD/ADHD
impacts

Stigma

• Strengths and weaknesses
of L/AD
• Learning styles that work:
big picture thinking, online
vs in-class lectures
• Self regulation and
emotional regulation:
finding source of emotions
and ways to cope Defining
their L/AD: self-acceptance

• Others understanding and
accepting: preconceived
notions of L/AD, others
perceiving students with
L/AD as “dumb”, others not
understanding symptoms
of L/AD
• Dealing with acceptance
• Misconceptions
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Skills & strategies
Communication &
self advocacy

Health Education &
Management

• Explaining LD/ADHD to
others: deciding who to
disclose to and what to
convey
• Imparting wisdom for
other students with
L/AD
• Self-efficacy:
confidence, strengths in
learning styles

• Health literacy: finding reliable
services & evaluating health
info
• Health behaviors: Physical
activity, eating healthy,
meditation, doctor visits, sleep,
drug/alcohol
• Mental health: Stress
management, managing
relationships, anxiety and
depression: positive self-talk,
reframing thoughts about L/AD

Balancing Roles
• Strategies for managing
work/school/life
• Disabilities in the workforce
• Incoming freshman
• College student
• Friend
• Significant other
• Roommate
• College student with L/AD
• Individual with L/AD
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External supports
Campus resources

Social Supports

• Classroom accommodations:
keeping things up on the board
longer, note-takers, extended
time
• Campus Resources: career
resource center, disability
resource office, writing center,
counseling & wellness center
• Assistive technology

• Formal vs. Informal
• Anticipatory guidance from
exemplars
• Supportive others: peers,
friends, family
• Mentorship from graduate
students

52

How do we help clients tailor their
strategies and extend strategies
across contexts & support their social
and community participation ?
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What does independent strategy use entail?
1. Self-generation of strategies
4. Task demands and strategy
◦ Some can execute the strategy in everyday
requirements (e.g. number of
life settings, but cannot generate strategies
simultaneous strategies to be
(need others to provide strategy)
used) that are matched with the
person’s cognitive abilities
2. Strategy execution that:
◦ Is complete, accurate, efficiently
executed/used
◦ Is Monitored or evaluated as to its
5. Ability for ongoing monitoring and
effectiveness
evaluation of strategy use
◦ Considers # of strategies being used at the
◦ Ability to recognize performance errors
same time
◦ Ability to know that the strategy is not
3. Considerations regarding quality of strategy use:
working
◦ Efficient timing
◦ Ability to adjust or switch strategies when
needed
◦ Amount of effort needed to execute

Toglia, J. P., Rodger, S. A., & Polatajko, H. J., (2012). Anatomy of cognitive strategies: A therapist’s primer for enabling
occupational performance. Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, 79, 225-236. doi: 10.2182/cjot.2012.79.4.4
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Our model for
Supporting Students’ Strategy Development
Symptom specific strategies

LD/ADHD Knowledge
Strategies

Skills

Planning
activity
breaks

Creating
low level
stress

Activity Environmental
switching
cues

Reframing strategies

Communication
Selfmanage
ment

Balancing
demands
Flexibility

Self
Advocacy

• Reframing for self
and others
• Self-evaluation
of: (1) strengths
& challenges, (2)
learning style, (3)
goals (4) wellness

Habits and routines

•
•
•
•

Planning systems
Prioritization
Reminder systems
Highly structured and
productive morning
routine
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From our research: Model for psychoeducational
and skill development interventions
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Sharfi, K., & Rosenblum, S. (2014). Activity and participation
characteristics of adults with learning disabilities-a systematic
review. PloS one, 9(9), e106657.
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Why is Time an Obstacle?

How do we as OT’s address
time related challenges in our
interventions and
College students with learning and attention disorders (L/AD)
assessments?
experience obstacles related to time
How do you do it?
◦ Managing time and their invisible disability
Turn to your neighbor

Cognitive processing difficulties can interfere with occupational
performance related to:
◦ Temporal understanding
◦ Processing speed
◦ Working memory

These difficulties can impact effective management of time
with regard to
◦ Daily routines
◦ Social roles
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Model of Temporal Experiences
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Model of Temporal Experiences
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Campus
Resources for
College
Students

•

Classroom accommodations: keeping things up on the board
longer, note-takers, extended time

•

Campus Resources: career resource center, disability resource
office, campus recreation center, writing center, counseling &
wellness center

•

Assistive technology (some are available at campus disability
office): voice to text, text to speech in Microsoft Word, Kurzweil,
Dragon, Sonocent, Livescribe, Wunderlist, Evernote, biofeedback
lab, AllMyNotes App, Pomodoro App, flashcard apps, OneNote,
spell check , phone calendar, voice recording, auditory technology
for oral exams, Wunderlist, Google calendar, iCalendar

Social
Supportsformal &
informal

•

Anticipatory guidance from exemplars

•

Supportive others

•

Mentorship from graduate students

Strategies for
Managing
Mental Health

•

Stress management: procrastination, frustration, managing
relationships with others

•

Anxiety and depression management: positive self-talk,
reframing thoughts about L/AD

Stigma

•

Others understanding and accepting scholar: preconceived
notions of L/AD, others perceiving students with L/AD as
“dumb”, others not understanding symptoms of L/AD

•

Dealing with acceptance

•

Misconceptions

Understanding
L/AD-related
Executive
Functioning

•
•
•
•

Difficulties with switching tasks
Planning, organizing, and managing
Decision making
Time and organization: establishing habits & routines,
developing a schedule/calendar, planning, prioritizing, staying
on task color coding planner, making lists, discipline, following
through with plan

Awareness of
L/AD Impacts

•

Strengths and weaknesses of my L/AD

•

Learning styles that work: big picture thinking, online vs inclass lectures

•

Self regulation and emotional regulation: finding source of
emotions and ways to cope (e.g., social support)

•

Defining their L/AD: self-acceptance

•

Explaining L/AD to others: deciding who to disclose to and
what to convey, talking to professors

•

Imparting wisdom for other students with L/AD

•

Self-efficacy: confidence, strengths in learning styles

Health Education
and
Management

•
•

Health literacy: finding reliable services and evaluating source
of information regarding health
Health behaviors: Physical activity, eating healthy, meditation,
motivational stages of change, regular visits to the doctor,
healthy sleep, drug/alcohol use

Balancing
Various Roles

•
•
•
•

Strategies for managing work/school/life
Disabilities in the workforce
Social life
Incoming freshman

Communication
& L/AD Advocacy

Types and examples of information needs of college students with L/AD
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Strategy Mixing & Matching Across Contexts
Example Strategies: Knowing self & communicating

Classroom issue = teacher/group pace

◦ communicating needs to teacher & classmates; speaking
up when needed
◦ teaching talking to fast; need to leave on the board longer

Interpersonal interactions issue: how to remember what

you want to say without interrupting
◦ aware friend groups
◦ double dipping

Daily & community life issue = not taking on too much
◦ Visual cues
◦ Establishing routines
◦ Other’s help – send reminders
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Facilitating Strategy Tailoring/Personalization for
Productive Performance
Think about your work context & home context (e.g., keeping up w/ household chores).
1. What are your strategies for ensuring a productive work day? – in other
words what are the rules you live by? What do to you make sure that you
make it happen?
2. What or who helps ensure you're able to use these strategies at work?
What hinders strategy use?
3. Now think about productive performance at home. What are your
rules/strategies for home?
4. Who or what helps ensure you’re able to use these home strategies?
What hinders strategy use at home?
5. Are there parallels across your work and home environment?
 Are they fundamentally the same strategies that have been tailored for both places?
 Are there strategies that are uniquely different for each context?
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Our model for
Supporting Students’ Strategy Development
Habits and Routines

To support organization and time management

Strategies
Reframing

Redefine disability-related struggles for self and others

Communication, balancing demands/roles/time,

goal setting, planning, self management

To advocate for time related needs

Personalized understanding of LD/ADHD
Understand personal strengths and how to use them
effectively

Skills

To help foster
performance,
functioning and
participation for
students in
academic, social,
and daily life
contexts

Knowledge
70

Supports: LD-knowledgeable mentors
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Prompts & guiding questions
for students with LD/ADHD
Learning Styles
•What types of learning styles work the best for you?
• Has big picture thinking been helpful in your academic life? (reflection on strategies for learning) (DISCOVER)
• Do you prefer online or in-class lectures? How does this impact your ability to learn? (reflection on strategies for
learning) (UNDERSTAND)
• Can you think of daily life examples of big picture thinking? (reflection on strategies for thinking and learning
beyond academics) (UNDERSTAND)
• What sort of work environment (boss, pace, noise, structure vs. autonomy) do you think you will be most
successful in? (ANTICIPATE)
• Under what situations do you need to reframe instructions using big picture thinking? (RECOGNIZE THE NEED FOR)
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Prompts & guiding questions
for students with LD/ADHD
Time management

•What are some effective strategies you use to improve your time
management?
• What are some of the strategies you use to ensure that you are participating in regular
activity (e.g., social, exercise, extracurricular)? (strategies for different contexts)
(UNDERSTAND)
• What are some of the situations that stop you from participating in regular activity (e.g.,
social, exercise, extracurricular)? (strategies for different contexts) (ANTICIPATE)
• What are some things you want to try to change in the next 30 days? (staying accountable)
• How does LD/ADHD affect the ways you organize, manage, and prioritize your time?
(awareness of LD/ADHD) (DISCOVER)
• In order to protect your time or routines, what sorts of things do you have to advocate for?
(including and educating others in your time management routines and goals) (RECOGNIZE
THE NEED FOR)
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Continuation of Gerber
Facts about people with LD:
1. Diversity in the population of
adults with learning disability
(Gerber & Reiff, 1991)

◦ Every person is different and their
symptoms also can manifest differently

2. People with LD are intelligent
(Reiff, Gerber, & Ginsberg, 1993)
◦ average or above average

3. Having a learning disability is
lifelong (Gerber & Reiff, 1994)

◦ Problems that arise when a child may
be completely different than when an
adult

• Critical characteristics
• Includes: cognition, perception,
language, attention, and social skills
• Mostly seen academically
• However, equally affects all
aspects of life
• Secondary characteristics
• Emerge as a way of coping
• Low self-worth, low self-esteem, feel
dumb, incompetent
• Imposter syndrome
• Frustration
• Leads to mental health issues
• Resilience!
• Unique strategy management
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Participation outcomes of adults with LD/ADHD
Gerber, 2012 https://doi.org/10.1177/0022219411426858

• Prevalence in the working population 4-8% (Rose, 2009)
• In the population of long term unemployed 28% (Kirby, 2012)
• High co-occurrence with other associated disorders, for example: ADD\ADHD;
Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD); Difficulties in social skills; Depression
and anxiety disorders
• Additional life stressors, delayed maturation in intimate relationships and
independent living, creating a sense of dependence on family (Spekman et al.,
1992)
• One study found that 83.8% of people with LD showed difficulties in daily life tasks
including daily organization, managing finances, handling home tasks, and time
management (Polatajko and Simons, 1990)
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•Working-age adults with learning disabilities are twice as likely to be jobless
as their peers who do not have disabilities. (Horowitz, Rawe, and Whittaker,
2017).
•Only 46% of working-age adults with learning disabilities are employed
•It is estimated that as many as one-third of those with LD also have ADHD,
and like learning disabilities, this disorder is linked both to heredity (genetics)
as well as to brain structure and function.
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Candace_Cortiella/publication/238792755_The_state_of_learning_disabilities/links/58
0e0cf508aebfb68a50953b.pdf

•Overall, according to Barkley (1994), 25% to 50% of children with ADHD have
LD.
•The comorbidity of LD and ADHD is relatively high, with approximately 31%
to 45% of students with ADHD having LD and vice versa. (2013)
https://doi.org/10.1177/0022219412464351
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